Special report of Musekee Hostel
How to help our student during in Covid- 19 time

Dear office manager and co- workers in Christ,
Before everything I would like to thank God that He protect us, guiding us and love
us in evry moment of our life, I know that without Him we are not thing, and here I would
like to thank all of you that your support us so that this program can going very well, we
running this program, by first we start from to make announce to our student in every
village that this year we can’t have camp joy like every year we had done before but we will
have special program by our staff will go and see all of you in your village and we will do a
program together, so after that our staff we start from Kaiupong village, there we have a
student under our program around 34 child, but not include those who study in collage or
university, we make a plane like this On 26th.Tuesday May, 2020 we ask all our student
came together at child care center and after they all come together we pray for them, and
after that we teach them how to live safe from Covid – 19 and after that we teach them
about 1. Creation of Human being, 2. What is the purpose of creating human being? 3. What
is the Human response, 4. How God care about His people on this earth 5. How God
punished human when they disobedient God and 5. What is the effect of the disobedience,
and after that we pray for our student and pray for all of sponsor because we know that you
all love our student and you pray for our student, and after that we gave the gift for them
such as mask, dish cleaner, washing powder, soap, vegetable oil, mosquito net, garlic,
shallot, ousehold medicine, dry noodle and one sack bag each of them to put all the thing in
side, so we can see that they all very happy to get all this thing because we know that some
family very difficult for them to get all this thing by themselves, so because of the Lord give
the good person as you so that they can have the good thing in their life, here we stay safe
we really want all of you stay safe from Covid – 19 also, but we can’t give back anything the
only thing we can do and we love to do is pray and pray for all of you every day in our prayer
in our family also we never forgot to pray for all of you,
After that on 27 May 2020 Sawitri and her family, they went to Maedat and do the
same program with her student there,
On 28 May 2020 Wankam and some staff, they do same program with student in Banmai
village, Chamlung village and Naklethoi villae,
Thank you so much again for let the good thing happen in our life even though very difficult
time. May the Lord bless you more,
Love in Christ,
Sawitri
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The word of the Lord said that “It is more blessed to give than to receive”

